Elevated Vasodilatory Cyclases and Shorter Telomere Length Contribute to High-Altitude Pulmonary Edema.
Rain, Manjari, Himanshi Chaudhary, Ritushree Kukreti, Tashi Thinlas, Ghulam Mohammad, and Qadar Pasha. Elevated vasodilatory cyclases and shorter telomere length contribute to high-altitude pulmonary edema. High Alt Med Biol. 19:60-68, 2018. High-altitude (HA) genetics is complex with respect to health and disease (HA pulmonary edema i.e., HAPE). Based on the widely recognized fact that oxidative stress is a major trigger of several physiological processes, this study was designed to establish the significance of vasodilatory cyclases and telomere length in HA physiology. The study was performed in three groups, namely HAPE-free sojourners (HAPE-f, n = 150), HAPE patients (HAPE-p, n = 150), and healthy highland natives or highlanders (HLs, n = 150). Variations in soluble guanylyl cyclase β1-subunit (GUCY1B3) and adenylyl cyclase type 6 (ADCY6) were genotyped by the SNaPshot method and/or Fluidigm SNP type genotyping. Plasma GUCY1B3 and ADCY6 levels were estimated using ELISA, and relative telomere length was estimated by qRT-PCR. The rs7638AA genotype was over-represented in HLs compared with HAPE-f and HAPE-p (p = 0.035 and p = 0.012, respectively). Similarly, the rs7638A allele was prevalent in HLs compared with both groups, but significance was attained against HAPE-p (p = 0.012). Significantly elevated plasma levels of GUCY1B3 and ADCY6 were obtained in HAPE-p compared with HAPE-f (p = 0.001 and p = 0.006, respectively) and HLs (p = 3.31E-05 and p = 0.05, respectively). Shorter telomere length was observed in HAPE-p compared with HAPE-f (p > 0.05) and HLs (p = 0.017). Elevated cyclases and shorter telomere length associate with HAPE pathophysiology.